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♦LOOKING TO OTTAWA.king EDWARD’S OAK. MO IN H YORK CITYMl, [RPJS 01BOY CRUSHED BY TRAIN.
Growing I. Front of 

WAihinKton'. Tomb.
Nov. 14,-When King Bd- 

traveled thro America a* the 
^ale. be planted a chestnut 

Thie died and he 
that an Englsh live oak

Sturdy Treeaa Arm atTe*-Year-Old ' Loeee
.....  . Glencoe. IWashington,

ward VII mi* ♦«rrtble accident oc- Hyman L Reuben Is Alleged to Have 
Obtained Large Sum 

By Fraud-

Sll"a,nVtCadin« «»»»
sV4-UJi ro

year-old son of Jonu x..arke, lost his right 
The boy left home at 3 o’clock to

Former Conservative Member for 
Centre Wellington Passes 

Away'in Winnipeg.

runk yards about 
Charles, the ten-View the Increase iff* Deposits 

Foreign Trade Returns With 
Keen Satisfaction.

Prince of

Êtree at Mount Vernon. 'll!/ nlately roqueeted 
be planted In place of the dead chestnut 

This request ha» been carried out,
now

HI;arm. I■Igo to his father’s mill, but, Instead, spent 
his time fcn jumping on and off of a shunt
ing train. U seums that at the time the 
•ecidenf occurred Charlie had caught a
slowly-moving car. which started with a __
jerk, throwing him under the wheels and Born In Guelph—Pr wet freed M

In Ferglis and the 
West.

m / / mtree.
and a sturdy little oeik tree la growing
directly In front of the tomb of Washing- I __________
ton, fenced In by an Iron railing. It Is j

; growing finely, and there is every reason ; Prisoner Was Arrested by Detective 
j for hoping that historic Mount Vernon j Black On an Extradition

win at least have a souvenir of the then

liWtlhBEMPLOYER IS COMPLAINANT.WAS SIR JOHN’S RIGHT HAND MAN. wlPRESIDENT CLOUSTON’S address.
I hi"'III l

hm 'IThrifty Community—Awo- 
olutiou Be-eleeta All It.

Old Officer.,
mCanada n badly crushing his arm above the elbow.

He was carried home, and there the arm 
was amputated near the shoulder, 
child endured the pain manfully, and

Clonston of the Bank of Montreal that the boy’s far her when young lost his ^ Wellington, Ont., which occurred short-
day re-elected President of the Canadian arm by being thrown under a moving 

Association, and Messrs. Thomas train.

fi®IX I-•IIIv (M.The Warrant. UlLIII14.—The death of princs of Wales' visit ta this country. 
Turner Orton, M.D., ex-M.P.

*Winnipeg, Man., Nov. ! Hyman L. Reube®, who up till the month 
of January last lived in New York, was 
captured In this city last evening and 
locked up at the Agnee-street Station by 
Detective Black of the local police, and 
Detective McConvall of New York. Reuben 
was eomewhat surprised at seeing the offi
cers on Yonge-street, but made no attempt 
at resistance when they handed him the 
extradition warrant charging him with ob
taining by fraud, the sum of $2500 from 
David C. Tebaut of New York on Jan. T 
last.

mm/Ip
it!1

<< JIM” E IS PRfSIDINT fl
ly before noon to-day, will be learned with 
deep regret by hundreds of friends and 
acquaintances In both Eastern and Western 
Canada. The death of the veteran physi
cian was not wholly unexpected, as R 

j bud been known for some time that his 
I life was despaired of by those In atteod- 

Sotne three weeks

Bankers’
•McDougall, D. Coulson, H. Stiketner and 

Brown, vice-presidents, with all SHOT BY Mill CUESGeorge
the other officers alike re-elected.

The feature of the day was the presi
dent’s address, which was quite optimistic.

ST.
7z=r.nHe said: “Since out- meeting a year ago, An(jrew Marshall, 8 RuSSSlI GoUIltV anoe by his bedside.

the figures of the bank returns show . ago deceased was stricken down by s
Farmer, Called to His floor and 

Seriously Wounded.

»
Deteective Woe Mum.

Detective McConvall was spoken to last 
night, but declined to talk regarding the 
case, altho It is understood Reuben was 
employed by Tebaut, who It a wholesale 

Interest Carried | ci0thter, and obtained the large sum of 
to the Meet Advanced 

Point.

steady Increase, and, without going into 
details, I may mention that the circulation 
has expanded during that period about 

deposits have risen

hemorrhage on the brain, from which ht 
rallied only in a partial degree. A second, 
attack occurring at the beginning of the

r
/ I>ed
\I

present week proved fatal, and despite the 
remarkable vitality of the patient he grad- ,f Unity of
ually sank until death ensued about noon 
to-day. A suggestion has been made in j 
military circles to have a military funeral, i 
but as yet no definite arrangement, have : 
been made. Interment will hake place on 
Saturday.

fs.euo.oeo public _ 
nearly $40,000.000, and the banks have JJ MONEY OR HIS LIFE DEMANDEDSt i

$14,000.000 of loans employed in the money by circulating* worthless notes. 
Trace of Reuben, who left New York sud
denly, was lost until early this week, when 

New York, Nov. 14.—The Times will say information wa® received which resulted 
j. Hill, President of j in the arrest last night. Detective Mc-

some
business of the country. Our present con
dition,.. indeed, may be contemplated with 
satisfaction, and, with reference to the 
future, I can only give expression to the 
hope that our prosperity may continue for

“Arthur Buckley Ha, Shot Me,” the 
Old Ha. Exclaimed, a*

He Fell. •
1James Ato-morrow: _ _ a

| <•„, Kortbeni Wjj-| SST«? ï'£C*S.'îaSïSï

The prisoner has not decided yet whe
ther he will fight extradition. If he does, 
the case will come before Judge McDougall, 
and, providing the order Is made, Reuben 
will be allowed 15 days in which to ap
peal.

1 .

T -day (Thuraday) elected
tiecurltiee Company, the new

at ,400,000,000 corporation, thru the medium
01 of which the Northwestern railroad tangle 
°* will be disposed of.

came ^ Board of Director» of the new com
te Canada In 1833, and settled In Guelph. panJ ala0 were elected. They are as tol- 
Tbe deceased gentleman was bom In I ,owe. Jotm g. Kennedy, D. Willis Jam<^ 

capital Guelph In 1887, and received hla early ; Samuel Thorne, James J. T"Bacon
■Your money or your life?” exclaimed education at the Guelph Grammar School, Daniel S. Lamont, B.

the early visitor, at the same time dis- He studied for the medical profession at H ^unon, Jacob H. Schlff, James Sttil- 
charglng a rifle. the College of Surgeons, Dublin, Ireland, œan, w. P. Clough, George C. Clark one w.

The ball passed thru Marshall's neck, and.also, at the University of àt.Andrew's, Terhune. ...
»* - - 

The injured man was assured to his bed in 1860. He was a member of the Royal agreement under which all the interests, 
by his aged wife, the only other occupant j college of Surgeons, and was at one time tnstuaid of remaining separate and distinct, 
of the house. She alarmed the neighbors, . ,, 30th Battalion Wellington could be moulded Into one, In order t
and medical assistance was summoned. ; ,urgeon of toe 30111 Batt*u“°n’ Wellington ^ abfK>lutely harmonlou. co-opera-

"Arthur Buckley ha. shot me,” exclaim- Klflee. For many years he carried on an tjon an(j unity of purpose. With this ob- 
ed Mr. Marshall when he fell. Buckley la extensive medical practice at Fergus, Ont., jeet In view, every poeslble consideration 
a young man hitherto on friendly term. and wra coneidered a surgeon of great was given, not only to qucstiicmB of finance, 
with the Marshall* He ha. not been lo- „km and ^lllty, bemg called In consulta- bat also to thooe of territory and traffic, 
cated. He bears a good reputation, and u to all —of the province. Dr. Aa ai result, an agreement has been reach 

have the Imports, and for the past seven many believe Marshall was mistaken In his Otton Anne, daughter of the late which rarrlee the Idee of unity m tn-
vears onr aggregate exports have exceeded n‘hn- William Farmer of Suttou-Maddock, Shrop- terest to the moat adv“i e<1 P assures
years nr ag* 8 Considerable petty thieving ha. been ,h.„ England who some veara ago had 1 has yet been reached and which aosuresour imports Without opening up that ^ at the Marflha„ house and In the SÏSalv“ iûmbeT Stineîu the ultimate supremacy of this Idea of rail-
mneh-debated and many-sided Question, the neighborhood lately, and the impression Rlver He first ^ for Parliament in paad management over any other that has 
balance of trade, it 1» obvions that a debt- 1» strong that the shooting was done by a centre Wellington at the general elections advocated.
Da , . «nx.imiiiatin<r tramp. Robbery la the motive given for 1s7o hnt WflS defeated He was how- Some people have made the point that
or country I» relative!) acc 8 the d^tardly deed. MarahaJl sold com aid- everl"---------- «_i t 1874 wag unseated ou tlw governiment of the United States should
wealth when exports exceed Import», and erable live stock six weeks ago, and it was petUion, bm re-elected. He was aiao a sue- ^
In this connection It Is significant tbit, a general opinion that he had the pro eeaeful candidate in 1878 and 1882, beating ^ brought “ ekwely

. . ,00» .cm ,h, amnesic ex- seeds in the house. The shot fired was «1, Richard Cartwright In the later election dble- oar we wonld be willing
while, from 1888 to 1.8. . evidently a premature one and caused the after one of the hotteet nolltical fights on to *rurn OTer to the government the secnrl-
ports of Canada were less than the lmp*ts would-be robber to take to his heels. record bv a maiorltv at 13a No- man tlee at e11 the railroads we control on the

sriys.r tzsl zx nœx r» ^
000,000. or . b—£ gfc a1 ■ ^ l BOER WAR’S striking lesson.

o< trade of up . , pended upon to serve his party well and j
$120.000.000. Home trade, has like- JHE STORY DENIED ; faithfully. Among the many features ad- Amerl

,reativ prospered. Manufacturing ______ ' I vocated by Dr. Orton In Parliament ma,v
1 * , \ ___h.__ npo,, „. „ _ _ 1 be mentioned his “Oommittee on the Ag-

concerns, with few exc p Charles M. Mays Not Coming Bank rlcaltursl Interests of the Dominion,” and,
busily emjrloyed, railway traffics have been to the Grand Trunk, I ,1^ the great fight he put up In regard to ! tivenese of modern rifles and artillery la
the largest In the history of the country, j Montreal, Nov. 14.—The statement erqa. the fearful Interest charged to farmers by the most striking leason of the Boer war, 
lahor continue, scarce, and the rate of natlug from Chicago, to the effect that Mr. moneylenders. When the construction of the opinion of Lieutenant-Colonel *W. K. 

relatively high. Mercantile failures C. M. Hays 1» to return to the Grand Trank ^gcuaslon, to. Orton urgecMta rompHtlon LtT®rmoreh United States mllltarj- »««<»*
In number, and not formidable In as president and general manager, Is auth- with the utmost despatch. In order to at Copenhagen. The oolone. Is visiting

word the good times are oiltattvely denied at the London office, beep, as he put It, “full faith with British London for the purpose of 8l"dy,”£
1 câbla. Columbia." 'Some 18 years ago, Dr. Orton South African campaign at the Bfrtttsb

_ - . rTyhft~v „ gave up his practice in Fergus, and re- headquarters.where he meets officers fresh
• HOW tttrtny a community Canada ha. ° »’ BeCTe’- eecond ylc»preeldent moved to Winnipeg where he had been from the Bc„ne o( actIon. Speaking to a

become W tL following ' figures tell: -d S«™ra> manager, speaking on th. sum chief «won tor^e correspondent to-night Colonel Livermore
puemg the population this year at 6,400,- ject to-day, said: "Mr. Haye is on hi. ^ ".m^t ^ « “ndti man Tfirm raid:
000. as Indicated by Die later ^idSfL and steadfast friend, British to the oorev ; “The experience gained In the Transvaal
turns. I find the foreign t™d*_ per he two d^ghtets. He lm not arrived there a Taluable m,mber of the great Conserva- rar haB compelled experts .to acknowledge
1901**1* *bgMn»t*‘$4B In 1881; $47 In 1851. Continent. There is no doubt he will see tlT® b*rty’ ^‘Jn^Ôrtün Ü'® truth ot teachlngs thût h«ve al'*'ai't
and1 $49 lnS1871. The deposits of the peo- some of our people when to England, bat “ft th»°h«rts of thousands been learned lnd then dlaregarâed. It Is
pie In the joint Mock, government and so far as any «rangement as to his com- ^f ,ri^L toruMt tiJ^D^tlnlon ^ CaL curious that few men equally admit that
ravings banks have risen In steady pro- ing back to the Grand Trunk is concerned, tw0 tmes two are four. Some always pre-

$«”nmiPeIander4ltom'l-m  ̂ LT," C£‘?wou£ h'avt ------------------- ferl° Tto T anTlMhg but TiT The

5Æ evidence of toe pr.cU-1 P= W «C It”_ CANCER RARELY HEREDITARY. “drlb°“-“^ of r Amfriran civU war
Ity Of the people. The amount ef money . and* the Franco-Plussian war allowed the
employed In the (tally business of canada, | ^)^f| CONDITION SERIOUS Dictum of Professor Von Leyden of nPCe,Bllty for changing close tormations
excluding subsidiary coinage. Is now $U nLn UUIlumull OCniUUD. German National Commission land spreading troupe over wlOT areas,
npr head whereas, twenty years ago, it ____ ypt aDrarentlv similar concrete examplesdid not exceed $7.70 per head. Queen Wllhelmina Must Keep Her Berlin, Nov. 14.—Cancer Is more often ^ave been necessary to re-enlorce the ofa

Excellence of Banking System. Couch for Six Weeks. contagions than hereditary. Such is the lesson.
“One word more, and I have done. A _ <m 011 ' ov- »•—The coaKliUon of gubfttance a report anmounced for to- '

quarter of a century ago, the paid-up cap- Queen Wllhelmina, according to a despatch
ital stock of banks In Canada was $b«.- to The Standard from Brussels, 1» worse
800.000; to day it i» $67,480,000, or prac
tically the same amount. In the interval, 
the rest or reserve
more than 50 per cent., and now buiuu* —*“*vs v“c xuvuixvi uos ueeae ....... ■ 1
at $36.900.000. We have, therefore, been summoned. The royal patient will be Y°nd conclusion that hereditary cancer 1» j
able to conduct an immensely increased obliged to keep her couch for six weeks. of comparative rarity. Our Inborn are still ;
domestic and foreign trade upon a station
ary bank capital stock, a result due to the 
excellence of our banking system, and af
fording convincing evidence of the adapt- London, Nov. 14.—-J. W. Bengough, tntro-
abillty of that system to the requirement» duced by Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, deiiv- 
of a young and growing country. J ered an Interesting lecture on Canada at the

' Imperial Institute last night. British Ideas !
00 many Canadian subjects were, he main
tained, more or less vague; for Instance,

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Battling for life, and 
with a gating bullet wound in his neck, 
Andrew Marshall, a middle-aged fanner, 
Mes at the Proteetant General Hospital. 
About 3 o’clock this morning Marshall was 
summoned to the door 
dwelling, near Ramsay’s Corners, Russell 
County, and about ten milee from the

some time to come. !George Turner Orton, M.D.,ex-M.P. for 
Centre Wellington, who died
Winnipeg yesterday, wa» a son 
the late Dr. Henry Orton,

England, who

NorthernIncrease In Forelm Trade.
regard to toe general business of 

Canada, the great commercial prosperity. 
In 1807,remaln« undimintshed, 

outward and visible aigus of active
X 1“With

P! which began 
all the
and profitable business having Increased 
during toe twelve months, 
trade amounted to $377,725,600 In toe 
fiscal year ending June 30, 19vl, or $5,000,- 

thnn In the preceding year, and

of hie humble Leicestershire,
v

WANT TO BE KIDNAPPED.Our foreignized / r- ♦
WFoot American Girl» Anxlone to 

Share Ml»» Stone’» Fate.
Paris, Nov. 14.—The Turkish government 

is mnch exercised over the report that 
two American girl», named Delniuney and 
Stetson, have started for Turkey with the 
Idea of getting captured by brigand» In a 
manner similar to the case of Mtisa Ellen 
M. Sot ne. The Turkish legation here hee 
received a despatch Instructing the officiate 
to investigate the matter and endeavor to 
•«certain the girls' wher&bouts, as tt 1» 
thought they will pass thru Parts.

A despatch from Philadelphia, puyVsh- 
ed here Nov. 2, announced that two girls, 
Kate Boyle end Flora Preston, had start
ed for Macedonia with the idea of getting 
abducted by brigands. Possibly this la the 
origin of the Porte's perturbation.

■mg
Ion.

y I.
009 more
no less than $146,000,000 to excess of the 

That is to say, toarc foreign trade of 1896. 
the brief space of five yearn toe money 
vaine of onr Imports and exports has been

CUS-

be enhanced by 68 per cent.
The Balance of Trade.

“An analysis of these figures brings out 
gratifying pointa For example, the

IV XV*■^til
many
foreign end domestic exports have con
tributed more largely to the Increase than

T 17
r.

Uncle Sam : Waal, .ay, thi. is a change. Mr. Jack Cannek need to be making all the orertoor., hnt I 
guess if I make a reciprocity dicker with him now it’ll be on hig pwn terms,_____________________ «

*

WAS DISGUISED AS A TRAMP.

LORD ROSEBERY’S WISHBoers as Far Back as Last May Were 
Guilty of Wholesale 

Murders-

Mmn Arrested la Windsor Had Plen
ty of Money.

OarbondaJe, Ill., Nov. 14.—An officer from 
Windsor, Ont, ha» arrived In this city 
with Jacob Rosenberg, the Vienna, 111., 
merchant, who mysteriously disappeared 
from hie home several months ago, and 
for whom the police authorities of Cana
dian and United States cities, have been 
watching. When he disappeared, hi» 
friends supposed that he had been foully 
dealt with, as he was known to have had 
a considerable sum of money. When found 
In Canada, he was attired as a tramp, and 
was begging for food, altho concealed on 
his person was $3900. The man talks In
coherently of hie absence and the places 
he has visited.

Would Like to See an Experiment for a Year of a Government 
Formed Entirely of Business Men Like Mf- Carnegie 

and Sir Thomas Upton.

JG aace
Colonel Say» H I» Hf- 

fectlvene»» of Modern An MENTION OF OUTRAGES PROHIBITED.
! •«

London, Nov. 14.—The wonderfni afffec*
Eatable 
n To-

corroborotee the London, Not. 14.—Lord Rosebery, «peaking to-night in Edinburgh, said 
Of ThU Barbarous j he did not intend again to try to secure a reform of the House of Lords, as 

Method Ot warfare. this was not a t»sk for an Individual, but one needing a national impulse.
“I would like to see," he continued, “an experiment for a year of a 

London, m* to-in ** «^cta oo e nmeat formed entirely 0f business men, such, for example, as Mr. Car-

SKarsrsrs «a - ». -o
Kaffirs in order to destroy toe traces ot Bpentî We aie beginning to learn the lesson that great measures must, in 
the movements ot their own commandoes. future_ pe carried more by the harmony of contending parties or by the 
The British authorities at the time, for ’ , o{ belligerent politicians than by the overpowering ascendency
some reason not specified, prohibited any

Lesion Timi 
Story

wages 
are few
extent. In a 
•till with u».

war 
: day:

red.
sYUKON POPULATION.

î Fof any one faction in the country."
Continuing, the speaker said he blamed no paity and blamed no gov- 

around him questions demanding solution and a general
Major Woodslde Places It at 20,000 mention of these outrages.” 

by Hi» Census.ited irumors only. ernmant, but saw
London, Nov. 14,-There are rumoTB of aPa^ Baid mUst, OB occasions, be Willing to Sink their

favorable adrtce. «^hy^Wra who wa8 ln power, and would get credit for the

carrying out of measures, if they wish these measures to be carried out

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 14.—There ere 20,«
000 people in the Yukon Territory and the 
population of Dawson City is approxi
mately 8000. Major H. J. Woodslde of 
Dawson, the Dominion government Census finite?” * m
Commissioner, who arrived from the north ___
to-day, is authority for these figures. The ' UNABLE TO INTER.V
major left to-day for Ottawa taking with j ' Nov.lT^Fha Brussels oorrs-
him the official returns of the census aud 1 ~ ^ T Tima. en,i The
he expects to come back to the coast after «pondent of The London 1 ime» an 18G Wvee Loà lm tlie
visiting friends and relatives in the east. New York Times, says The Standard, the More Tbuas 180 .

-------- —— --------------- • Dutch newspaper, which la the official tittle on Britislt Const.
j mouthpiece of Dr. Kuyper, the Netherlanda ; T . N_ 15.—It Is etiU impossible ! Premier, Insists that the Administrative , London, Nov. 10. « *
Council of The Hague Tribunal is unable estimate the total low of ttfie and prop- 

Providence, ^ Nov.^ l^-frofresor Gorham good^nre^ln ronuec^on^ito ^ ^ ^ protra£ted gala,
of Brown University has succeeded in ex- mugt ituowP perfectly well, says the paper, and probably the full extent of the damage 
tractlng from a decayed porterhouse steak that their appeal will not be received. never be known.
sufficient Illumination to take photograph. | WARNED ENGLAND. Tone of wreckage of oridentitled vessel.

ere «till being thrown np. Altogether It 1» 
London, Nov. 14.—Gen. Butler, who has lmown that gome 50 vessels have been 

toe elemeot of heat is not contained, and been made President of toe Army Reform wrect@d along toe British ooast*. TtUrty- 
lietievee he is on toe road to definite re- Committee, was ln command of the Brit- four 0f these- harre been absolut» wrecks, 
suits. He Is connected with toe bacterlo- |sh forces ln South Africa prior to toe out- invoiTing, it le believed, e lose of tnore 
logical department of toe university. break of hostilities. On Aug. 15, 1890, he than lgo drowned. The Yarmouth Ute-

: was recalled, toe reason given being that boat disaster alone leaves 44 father lew 
j he was ln sympathy with the Boem. He 
J was succeeded by General Sir Forestler- 

Nov. 14.—The Chancellor of Walker. Later develop..lents justified toe

according to The Doiily Expi'esa, contem- hesitation in saying, how unprepared Great 
plates the imposition of a further tax of Britain was for the task of subjugating the 
one-half penny per pound upon sugar.
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SCANDAL IN HIGH LIFE.FIFTY VESSELS WRECKED.

Miniate» Boy Sued By a Young 
Widow for Breach of Promise.

St. Thomas, Nov. 14.—A case that I» sure 
to create a big sensation will be tried by 
an ecclesiastical court In St. Thomas on 
Tuesday, iNev. 26. U I» an action for 
breach of promise of marriage. Borne decid
edly spicy evidence wiU be given. Tho 
plaintiff Is Mrs. Seraphla Bordeli, a widow, 
who rustdee In the West End,, and the Rev. 
McCawber Short, a curate, the defendant. 
W. A. Willson will appear for plaintiff and 
J. 8. Robertson for the defendant.

To-day quick-firing guns kill ten times 
as many men at the same time as toe old 

morrow night from toe German National weapons were capable of doing. Frontal
attacks are thus futile unless the defen
ders' line Is stretched to a point where 

Professor von Leyden, chairman of toe It is possible for the enemy to break torn, 
of profits ha* risen by physicians are ln attendance upon Her ™ i, „„ interview savs ”It Is be- MJlUar$'stands Majesty, and the Queen mother has been» cotm”18®1»11' In an interview says, it is be-

LIGHT FROM STEAK.oru
Commission of Inquiry as to cancer. Ithan has been officially represented. Three

men are no more apt pupils in 
life's school than civilians.” I

4FIGHT ON DIPLOMA MILLS.:; incomplete, but one thing is certain—tbe 
i world still lacks a cure. Theories and sug

gestion» only continue to multiply. Our Police In Berlin Not to Recognise 
plane contemplate exhaustiveness and de- 
ctelveoee», but the results ere difficult to 
foretell.”

of Laboratory separata». Prof. Gorham is 
seeking to find an artificial light in whichBENGOUGH IN LONDON.

Bogus American Certificates.
Berlin, Nov. 14.—The police to-day de

clared war om the American diploma mills 
by ordering a practitioner of dentistry, 
who advertised himself as an American 

So doctor of den tad surgery, to cease the 
! practice of that art. When asked to pro- 

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Samuel Cl-nrk of duce his diploma, he displayed a document

To Increase the Capital.
Quebec, Nov. 14.—Tha shareholder» of Le 

Banque Nationale have unanimously adopt
ed a bylew to Increase the capital of the 
bank by $800,000.

One Link Wanting,
“A link remains to be supplied ln the 

chain of InterrImperial communication, in 
the form of a fast steamship service to
Great Britain. It ought to be our motto misconception with regard to climate was 
that the beet Is not too good for Canada, deep-rooted in England, where everybody
More than forty years ago. vis.. In. 1800, familiar with Kipling's “Our Lady of ..
the Legislature of the old Province of J?e *hsn«Iaid ?trtiSa on Cobour*» Liberal M.L.A. for West North- purporting to be from some institution
Canada deemed efficient steamship com- field Immigration and °the1*prodtabie uml)erianti» arrived in the city to-day. py-jjng itself the “Wisconsin Dental Acad-
munlcatlon with Great Britain of suffi- investment of capital. A solution of tne Speaking to a reporter, Mr. Clark stated
tient Importance to justify a grant of British food problem was, he said, to be that he had been Informed by Premier
$8000 per trip, or $400.0)0 yearly, in aid found in the development of the colonie». R th_t tJlp Drt>Vincial elections in On- haring notïüeû ^ ?***}* P°1,Lce ther«
Of a weekly servlee, a charge upon toe I------------------------------- /->, Rof tbat “e provlntial e euion» m on ,g nQ gmoLne tmtitutian of that mmo,
public revenue Immeasurably greater In : C P R NOT IN THE DEAL ! terl° wouId not be lleld uuti ae the "American” dentist has been warned
proportion than would be tisday the sum ! " ______ * ! The government Is confident of carrying to pull no more teeth until he possesses a
ntecesary to seenre n» as speedy a ser-j Montreal, Nov. 14.-The statement that phesi^ï^ollo'wing^o'^he “next* House

; tbejTd‘*n “ “t!n Premier* Safi AMERICAN “SOO” GETS IT.
ested directly or indirectly with the North- |0(>li rea»ons tor hJs optimism. ______
ern Pacific settlement, as stated by Am- “Is prohibition likely to be an issue?” Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 14—The 
erlcan papers, was scented by Sir William Tt will not,” was the an- lmmen* ‘«be works originally projected
Van Horne to-day. “We don’t care a fig ewer. “It Is the opinion of many good for toe Canadian Soo will Instead be lo- 

Ctot a duel for calling him a silly fool, tor the Northern Pacific,'-' he said, "and Ji’"ges that the Manitoba liquor hill _ nas cated on this aide of the river. The cor 
Hr. Lueger refused to fight, on the ground if you ask me where It is 1 can’t tell you.” ''n Muse to^CanTda6 The weakness of poratlon back of the project, which will be 
that duelling was contrary to his eonvic- This le to say that Jim Hill and his toad *™n nas been made manifest and known aa the International Tube Co., Is
tlona. To-day Chevalier D Ofenbelm was are not very highly thought of by the chair- oolltlclane will not touch the subject with composed of F. H. Clergue, his associate* 
arraigned for Inciting to wai man <rf the board of the C.P.R. a » foot pole in future. The Manitoba aud other capitalist». The proposed plant
sentenced to » month » Imprisonment. ------------ -------------------- ! has done Immense injury to tae j will cost ln the neighborhood of a million

cause ln this country." ' dollars! Employment will be afforded to
about 600 men.

ELECTIONS IN MAY NEXT- children.MAY INCREASE TAX ON SUGAR.
\ty Co.
King West

Clark, M.L.A.. Told 
By Premier Ross. GOING TO BRAZIL-Samuel London,

Oar Winter «•part.’* .
You really ought to prepare 

for onr frigid winter —■ 
you vc Uved here long enough to 
know that e Canadian's princi
pal occupation In the cold days 
is keeping warm. We çan tell 
yon gentlemen an easy way to 
do this, buy one of Dlncen's $50 
fnr-Uncd coats. They look ultra 
atyllah, and are comfortable.

D. 8. Consul Sewell Appointed to 
Pernambuco Port.

Dutch Republic. For many months after 
his return from South Africa, a bitter con
troversy raged around his name. ' In some „ „ _,
quarters, he was described os toe Dreyfus Slate, Edwin N. Gunsaulus, Ohio, Consul 
of the British Army, and toe scapegoat at at Toronto, Ont.; William L. Sewell, Ohio, 
an Incompetent War Office.

Washington, Nov. 14.—The President to
day made the following appoint meats:emy.” The German Consul at ChicagoOF PLAGUE IS KILLING.

London, Nov. 14.—The medical authori
ties declare that Liverpool la free from 
the plagiue. All those who were suspected 
of suffering from the disease have recov
ered.

Consul 1st Pernambuco* /Bnudj.
! ANOTHER CANADIAN DEAD.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Trooper William Jamie
son of Griswald, Manitoba, died at Kim
berley, South Africa, of enteric fever.

NO CANADIAN OFFER*

certificate of unquestionable standing. KILLED BY A TRAIN.
d Quebec, Nov. 14.—An accident, which 

was attended with fatal results, of which 
,a resident of Chateau Richer, named Ton-

S. CHEVALIER IN THE JUG.
LIGHT SNOWFALLS.COAL IN WINNIPEG.it la th# Vienna. Nov. 14.—Chevalier D’Ofenhelm 

lately challenged Burgomaster Lueger to pin, was the victim, occurred this after- 
^ | noon on the line of the Quebec Railway

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 14.— 
(8 p.in.)—The storm which was situated In

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Coal is likely to ad
vance another 50 cents, making it $11 petr Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Mr. Brodrtek, — „ „ . . . , .

’ British War Secretary, ln speaking at a Light and Power Company at Beauport. Southern New Brunswick last night has
j banquet ln London last night, said that The unfortunate man, who la aged about , olnce backed to the westward and It is

only that day a colony had offered help 40 years, was employed by the company now centred near Montreal. The winds
for toe South African war. No new offer In repairing the track, and did not per- 1 have agaln increased to gales on flfs lakes

celve the approach of an electric car until 1 and anowfal]a have been very general In
rtblye8<J;”hed,te.nd *wl.“retted* to toe i Ontario and Quebec. The weather remains
Hotel Dieu Hospital, ln this city, where ! quite cold In Manitoba, Indicating a con-
he died about half an hour after hls or- tinu.mee of the existing cold weather ever
rival.

ton.UMITtfo,

Ain 1291. Hats for Half.
“Because we're selling fine, stylish Derbys 

and soft hats that have been going all 
season at $2.50 and $3 for $1.50 doesn't 
mean that they're inferior In any way— . 
for they're not—just odd »izes— by the j 
best maker»—blacks and colors- if we can 
fit you you’re lucky to get guaranteed, 
quality imita at the price. ’Fairweatliwr’a, 
84 Yongie.

has been made by Canada, so it was not 
the Dominion to which he referred.RED? ANXIOUS TO FIGHT.FLYING TORPEDO.kd see the 

ieians and 
that the 

he world/"

MURDER STORY DENIED.Tangier, Nov. 14.—Fierce fighting has 
occurred between the Benmlsara and Mes 
mnda tribes, resulting In the killing of

BRAZIL VOTES MONEY.Berlin, Nov. 14.—A Swedish major named 
tinge has Invented • new flying torpedo,

! QUEEN IS VERY WEAK.
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 14.-Superintendent*K^

Which. When expelled under water. In tote many on both sides. The Benmisaras razed de^toto"^ OTwso'/touTeh'1 *

to go thru the air for a distance of 4700 a number of villages in the plains, and denying the s:ory of the murder of
metres. The experiments with the tnven- carried off 18 Mcsmnda girls. They had Registrar Girouard of Dawson, 
turn a, Stockholm have te™ most oncce» i ^^«duXg * Ipto^W "and ------------------------------

—, 1 girl, and took this method of demonstrat-rae new torpedo is the most destructive that 
Implement ever invented. force that

the greater portion of Canada.
Minimum and maximum temperatures:Bio Janeiro, Brazil, Nov. 14.—The Brar 

zillan Congress has voted £5000 to M. San
tos-Dumont.

meterdam, Nov. 14.—A telegram from 
Ap el doom, near the Royal Castle of Het

i
FARMER FOUND DEAD. Victoria, 48—68; Kamloops, 40-52; Calgary, 

10-86; Qu’Appelle, 6-26; Winnipeg, 18- 
26; Port Arthur, 18—26; Parry Sound, 24 
—28; Toronto, 20-36; Ottawa, 24—28; Mont
real, S£-26; Quebec, 28—33; Halifax,
60. ,

treet, To- Loo, confirms the report that Queen W1I- 
helmlna had been prematurely con Sued,

: and say» Her Majesty is very weak, but 
that her condition is not such as to cause

Edwards and Hart-Slnftn. Obartered 
Accountants, offices Cadaaian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto

246 Tottennam, Ont, Nov. 14.—Patrick Mc-M. Sant os-Dumont won the prize of 100,-
OOOf. Offered by M. Detits-h for circling in Govern, a highly-respected farmer of Ad-

i his airship the Eiffel Tower, in Pare, <aia> left hhi home on business yesterday
starting from and returning to the Aero 
Club’s grounds within half an hour.

Chrysanthemum Show, Pavilion, Allan Santos-Dumont gave one-half of the prize
Grounds, third day. money to the poor of Paris, 20.000f. to

Convocation Victoria .University and nn- M. Emmanuel Aime and the balance to hi»
veiling of busts of Dr. Ryerson and Dr. i .workmen Nelles in College Chapel. 8 p.m. woixmen.

Jameson-a venue Collegiate Institute, 
commencement exercises, 8 p.m.

Rev. G. M. Milligan lectures 
mona in Sunbeams,” St. Margaret's Col
lege, 8 p.m.

Harbord Collegiate Institute alumnae 
reception, 8 p.m. 

ndustrial School

t
Seats for tbe La Ales.

The Idea of having seats for the ladles 
Is unique, aud toe gallantry of toe officer | anxiety.

! rtiYif YeweU-rv aiK-tlon'^ate of the °J. B. ! Take a look in Bingham's window anti 
Cook’s Turkisii and Rassis.) 8at~vs. this jeweler^ i vour selecticivs of holldHV nor-Bath and bed. SI 2U2 and 204 King W. Ellis Co. makes buying at auction a great ,n haaidsome cases. 100 "^oage

---------- -------------------- pbssure. _____________________ street.

Turkish and Russian Baths, 129 Tonge

fsl.
Fever
from the 

city water. 
3RBD.

lemist»

38-they were prepared to light any 
t might be sent against them. TO-DAY IN TORONTO. M morning, and. not returning by evening, 

his friends became »Jaj*med, and. after
searching for him, he was found dead in s L„wer LaUe. Geoigla* Bar, Ot-
field of a neighboring farm. The night be- Lawrence - Stronx
\ZZI wa* ‘Ud thrccgidt«rtallThtfaUen* winds and gales, westerly to north-’ 
stunning himself, and not regaining con- westerly, continued cold, with 
sc'ousness. Deceased, who was 55 yean light snowfall» at most places.
of age, loaves a wife and nine children. Golf—Strong winds or gulea; unsettled,
Mr McGovern's brother Thomas was kill- • with some rain or snow, 
ed by a train ln Toronto abont two years , Marltime-Strong' br.-ezes or gales, mostly 

I" 1 south and west; nnsettled; some showers.
Superior—Strong winds and , gales, west 

to northwest; continued cold; light local 
snowfalls or flurr.es.

Manitoba—Fine aud cold.

I
Probabilities.

MAYOR MORRIS SUMMONED.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Mayor Morris has been 
■ummoned to appear in the Police Court 
00 Saturday. The Citizen, which is the 
Mayor’s mouthpiece, ln discussing the mat
ter, this morning, says: “The charge la 
a trivial one, aud alleges that he pur
chased liquor during unlawful hours, in 
plain English, Hls Worship had a drink 
with some gentlemen in a room at the 
Kusaell after the state dinner on Satur
day evening.”

Have supper at Thomas ‘—music from 
»to8 p.m.

ed
Patronise the new Local Restaurant, 

88 and 86 King:-»treet east, Chas. Tay
lor, Prop.

tt. PAN-AM. FINANCES. Oigrare-La Arrow, cleai-H tvana. -5c each 
my own manufacture. Alive Bollard.on “Ser-Buffalo, Nov. 14.— I he total liabilities ofLLPOX. Little Things Count.

Some little things q.ulte essential to tneBRITISH FIRM WINS.

London, Nov. 14.-A British firm has ra-( ^ attmtl(m to detail, tod
cured toe County Council contract for elec- , use yf th- best msterlal makes ail our 
trlcal tramway equipment in London plumj-,[ng work satisfactory. Our charges 
against hundreds of American and other are uniformly low. but no part of toe work 
foreign tenders. The newspapers today ls slighted. Fred. Armstrong, 277 West 
express Intense satisfaction, as heretofore Queen.gtree*. 
almost all such contracts have gone abroad, -

The Biboner. 80 King St West rooms

the Pan-American Co. is $3,326,115, and as- 
encress of a Job are overlooked hr some srts $146,454. The Exposition cost $8,860,-

757. Receipts from admlMslnns were $2,- 
467,066; from concessions. $1,011,523.

KILLED BY A FOLDING BED.Itenths from 
. night aud Buffalo, Nov. 14.—Dr. James I. Marcley 1 ei£0' 

was crushed to death by hie folding-bed 
last night. He was connected with the 

' International Furnace Company of Toronto.

Board, City Hall, 51
p.m.

Executive Committee. Sunday School 
Association, Manning Arcade, 4 p.m.

Debate Osgoode v. Varsity, 8 p.m.
Knox Church Missionary Society, open 

meeting, 8 p.m.
Baptist tiuine and Foreign Mission 

Boanis meet, Jarris-street Church, all 
day.

U. E. Loyalists, W.A. rooms. Confedera
tion Life Building, 4.15 p.m.

North Tor- nto Liberals, 274 College- 
street. 8 p.m.

Conservative organization meeting,! um
ber! and Hall, 8 ij.fin.

Alex McMillan lectures on Lady 
- ” Presbyterian Ladles' College,

PERSONAL.
he Toronto 
• field uI

Oo„
Mont-

Patents — Fetherwronhaugh^ A 
Saif Ottawa and Wahhlngtcn.

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick. Solicitor-Gen
eral for the Dominion, ls a guest at tne 
Queen e. He came up yesterday to see

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.ed
MARRIAGES.

JAMES—DARLING—At Thornhill, Ont., on “ “ 
Wednesday, Nov. 13, 1901, by Rev. F. C. ; 
Keam, Franklin H. James to Emma 
Grace, only daughter of Mrs. A J7srllng.

daughter, who Is in a convent here. __
P I Ct sp. Depntyb Ommlaeloner for "OT* "•

Manitoba at the Pan-American tixiiositfiia. Kals. M. Theresa.Bremen ...
ls at the Walker. He .returns to Wioni- Majestic............... Liverpool
peg this morning. Teutonic.........-New lork ..

John M. Godfrey of Pearson avenue, la Ftirnesela.............Glasgow ...
ra d in Liberal circles to be toe second ! Lnurentlan.......... Glasgow ...
choice as Liberal candidate for West York ! Potsdam...............Rotterdam ,
ln case Arch. Campbell declines to run. iNoordland............. Queenstown
Mr Godfrey rays be hopes to see Mr. I'ernla.......... .....Boston ....
Campbell accept the nomination. 1 Aeg; Victoria.......Plymouth .

From.
. New York 
..New York 
... Liverpool 
. .New York 
..New York 
...New York 
., .Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 
. .New York

Get It at Year House.
The Sondav World is delivered all over 

"midnight, by regular carriers.

At.I been re- 
[tin of Inter- 

Ontario A

12. 190L 
liod well. 
Manager."

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed. SI. 202 and 201 (King W

the city at
The edition sent to toe city subser.bc-rs 
Is toe last one printed, and contains toe 
same foreign news as toe Sunday papers 
of New York, and all the Canadian news ; 
up to the hour of going to press. You can ■ 
be sure of having tola edition reaching you 0f Lake, 

I by ordering from toe office. e4 | 8 p.m.

MR. A. DAWSON APPOINTED.

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—It ls understood that 
_}Offlclal news was received from Ottawa 
today that Mr. A. Dawson has been ay 
pointed to succeed Judge Prendergaat aa 
Coen:y Court Judge In Manitoba.

Long Distance Shipment*.
Dunlop's fresh cut flowers will travel

______ hundreds of miles and reach their desilna-
Port Colliorne. Nov. 14.—The family of tlon in perfect condition. All flowers are

Tuesday guaranteed to be delivered aafely. Send 
ay for price list—6 King weet, 445 Tonge- 

! Street.

ALL RECOVERING. - -SHXvaa
SHORT—On November 14to, Inst., Alex. 

Short, at 35 Beaoonsfleld-avenue, aged 26 
years.

Funeral notice later.
Rev:finest pearl 

stlmated to Rev. A J. Irwin, poisoned on 
evening last thro eating sardines, are 
rapidly recovering.Member's Turkish Beths, 128 Tonga.
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Acknowledged Master Mind of the 
Four Hundred Million Dollar 

Railway Merger

A STEP TOWARDS PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
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